
Historic Sun Darkening!.

la 536, 567 and 62 we find niention oi
lung periods of diminished sunlight. Sclinur- -
r t records that in 733, a year after the

1 .1 1 I. 1pamrans iuu wrn unun uai wjuuu uie
Pyrenees, consequent on their defeat at
Tours, "the sun darkened in an alarming
manner on August la. There appeared to
be no eclipse by the moon, but rather an
interruption from some meteoric substance. "
There was an eclipse of the sun, annular
but nearly total, on the morning of August
14; it is mentioned in the Saxon Chronicle
which tell us that "the sun's disk was like
a black shield. The near coincident of
dite suggests, in this case, a connection be-

tween the darkness and the eclipse. In
St i 1, according to a Portuguese historian,
the sun lost its ordinary light for several
mouths; and this is followed by the douht-- f

il statement that an opening in the sky
seemed to take place, with many flashes of
lightning, and the full blaze of sunshine
was suddenly restored. In 1091, on Sept.
i'.t not 21, as given in some of the trans-
lations of Humboldt's 'Cosmos Seliuur-rs- r

relates that there was a darkening of
the sun which lasted three hours, after
which it had a peculiar color, which occa--si

ncd great alarm. A century later, or in
June, llal, according to Sclinurrcr, the
sun was again darkened, with attendant
effects uon nature. Here the cause is
easily found. Ou June 23 there was a to-

tal eclipse, in which the moon's shadow
traversed the continent of Europe from
Holland to the Crimea. The eclipse was
total in the country between the coasts of
Cu:ii!erlatid and Yorkshire. Firman refers
t a on Feb. 12, lltJii, which
w as accompanied bv meteors; and we read
in the comet ographies that on the 4th or,

to others, on the 5th of February
in this year, a star was seen from the third
to the ninth hour of the day which was
distant from the sun "only a foot and a
half." Matthew Paris aud Matthew of
Westminster term this star a comet, and
w may take .it to have been the same
which later in the same month was observed
ia China under the sign of Pisces, aud
which at one tune was supposed to be iden-
tical with the great comet of ltstlO; this
b .ly. however, would not apcar to have
been sulliciently near the earth; as, even
on the assumption of a denser constitution
thin usual with comets, to account for
diminution of the solar rays by its interven-
tion. On the last day of February, li'.'li,
according to a tiamli writer, there was
a imirtpflarkni4isf-si- hours In 1241.

ti months after the Mon?or battle of
Leiirnitz," the sun was so obscured and the bicliruinate ot palatum, which, hav-darkn-

became so rreat that stars were '"S Jct'"le .", the plate is allowed to
,. ,,, :.,.i. i.,.. ..i., i;,.i,....i,.iarM l.ll il kilt-- 111L1L11 U'Ut MWUk 0""-- i
1m this case, again, the darkness referred to
w as ndoubtcdlv due to the total eclipse of

..etolx- of aluch Prof- - Sch.arparell. has
collected a full account from Italian writers.
Liter m 14., from April 2 to 2 ., Kep-- rublwi, down in order to obui;l
I.r relates, on the authority of Gemma. f,,ct adhesion, and linaly left to dry.
"the sun appeared as though suffused with The ,la.e ls tieu exposed in the solar
Mood, and many stars were visible at noon- - t.au era enlarging apparatus by

Schnurrer thought this phenouie- - lowing the picture ravs to act, through
non was what the t.etmans call a "hoben- - the plate, upon the film treated w ith
ramli," notwithstanding the visibili: y of bichromate. The exposure is regulated
s'ars. From the above brief summary of by tlie assitauce of the
wiiut have been considered sun darkeuings, j The plate is subsequently immerse, 1 in
wc see that in several cases the diminution wsnu water of lliirty degrees, after
of light has been duo to theoidinary effects j which the paper is detached, and the
of a total eclipse, while it isclear that there picture develojied in the usual way. It
are no grounds in the historical evidence j is now fixed, and a peice of v bite gOla-t- or

any prediction of a period of darkness. tine Is finaly afiixed to the picture by
The uervous in these matters, and it would means ol the roller; aud, wheu this has
really appear that such exist, muy take ecoine perfectly dry, the picture is
consolation therefrom. ,

detached.
t t

Wlur That Thine? i

Mr. Warner, a respectable and law-abi-

m- i- citizen of Baker street, Detroit, rode
ho-- .e in an express wagon the other da, j

i.avmg a hand and the
i.nver for company.

'What's that thinL-?-" asked his wife in
contemptuous tones as sue opened me iia.i
door.

"Why, with bath
guisher best meant

have a year
fool suspended solution

she from bath
man gets being

a
ehf If at re-

al!, that
in iictroit in

and mav finally
fire, By

in tones. salt in
He cirried it into a closet with- -

out replying, and she followed on
asked:

'1 x-- s it fh.Kit a fire out?"'
"If you dm't anything I'll learn'
something: It chemicals: you

on this knob on top, and she's ail
ic idy to open this laucet and piay on tue

She as she walked around it,
and finallv asked:

' Io you get a to it around!"
No, I don't get a draw it

ar uud. You see these straps? Well, I
luck up, put my arms through them, aud

ere il is my
"I see il is," she sneered.

"And can't I run to part of house
w it i it; he demanded. !ee sec-

And he cantered along the hall, inio the
1 edr-joni- and cut, was turning the
lu-- the stairs wheu his foot caught in
the carnet. He un his arms she
pral'betl at him, both rolled down stairs, j

II veiled she veiled. Sometimes he
was ahead, and she took the lead,

ithtr of them passed under the
when the extinguisher, bumping

jamming, began to shoot oil its charge
tif chemicals.

"Vou old :"' she started to when
a slreaui from ihe nose struck her between

ic vis, and she didn't finish.
'What in roared Warner,

its he got dose in the car.
Th-- y brought up in a heap at the bottom
the stairs, the stream into

I arl r. against the hull d or, and up stairs
by turns, and gasped:

"I'll have you sent to a fools
"Who's fooll'" roared, dancing

around with his eyes chemicals.
fainting!" she squeaked.

"And I've broken my back!" he
It a sad house when those two high-

ly respectable people got that they
use their eyes discuss matters

calmly. And she doubled up her fist and
hoarsely said:

"l ake that investigator distinguish.! r.
whatever you call it, back

tell everybody that you arc lunatic."
And he said:
"Dummit, I know than all your

family put

Carious Fact.
Serpents are said to oliey the voice

their master. The trumpeter bird
America follows its owner like spaniel,
aii-- l the acts guard to poultry,

them in field all day
birds of prey and eeorting them home at
night-- In the Shetland there
pill which defends the fiock from eagles;
it therefore regarded as a privileged bird.
The over
are indebted for their in no de-

gree to a species ; the bird acts
as the sentinel, for, as it gets sight
of a man, it whistles, upon hearing which
the chamois, knowing the hunters to he
near, off at full speed. The artifices
which partridges plovers employ to de-

lude their enemies from the nest of their
may lie referred to as a case in point,

as well as the adroit contrivance of the hind
for the preservation of her young, for when
she the sound of dogs she puts herself
in the way of the hunter, and starts in a

to draw them away from her
fawns. Instance of the upon animals
are no less remarkable, A writer says:
"I know a dog that died of Borrow at the
loss of his masttr, and bullfinch that
abstained from singiug ten entire months on
account of the absence of its ; on
her return it immediaiely its
song." Lord an instance of
a canary, which, while singing to mate,
hatching her eggs in fell dead the

left the nest, and finding him dead,
rejected all food, and died by Lis side.

SCIENTIFIC.

photometer.

j parit Aslronolnical jftuieMM.Coiisid
crable beeu made with the
new me lisp hi nnv fnrmintr at thfl PariA

IS .
j Ufsemtory. Among other objects
of historic interest; it will contain a
pair of Mercator globes, dating

middle ot" the sixteenth ceHtury.
that figuring the earth is the lirst on
which meridians of lougitude and par
allels of latitude were laid down, llie
great equat orial lakes of Africa, it
is reiiorted, are all to be found upon it
The glass cases contain the first porta-
ble meridan circle constructed ou
miral Mouchez's plan ;tbe pendulums of
invaraible dimension employed by the
Captains Fraissinet and Dueperre in
their voyages around the for the
determination ot the absolute value ot

the centripetal force and of
gravity at different points of the earth's
surface ; and the apparatus used by 31

Cornu, of the Institute, with a view to
determine the velocity of light from ob
servations made between the Observa-
tor aud Towor of Montiliery.
Another glass case, adds the journal dc
JAbaig, contains the standard metre of
the First Kepublic ; the toise used 173S
in l'eru lor nieasuriug a degree at the
equator ; the toise used in Lapland some
short time afterward for measuring the

opIar degree, anu the plantmuui kilo
gramme made by the Kepubiicau
mission of eights Measures,
Fresnel's leu, the first ever graduated,
is also deposited in the new museum,
aud the object gl.ss of ti.e great astro
nomer lasssmi, which he used in sue
ces-lve- ly determining tbe existence of
Jupiter s satellites, Saturn s double
ring, the abnormal flatness ot J upitor s
poles, and the velocity of his rota
lion, as well as that of Mars. In
another of the cases are to be seen the
doubly refracting prisms with the help
of w hich Ar.io the diameter
of thj grent planets,Xeptiue excepted.

.4 new pigment photographic process,
which is esjeeiaiiy adapted to Solar en-
largement, is published by the Associ
ation lielge de Photographic, the plan
being to dissolve wax in benzine,
charge small uuamtvof cotton with
the solution, and apply the latter to a
light piece ol plate glass. Alter this,
the plate is provided with .1 coating ol
collodion or varnish, and immersed in
water lor tliirtv minutes. It is then
taken out and laid Hat on the table.
where It is coated w ith a mixture con- -
"huing a Colored pigment, gelatine and

dry in the
.

dark. Ju addition to . tins.
k"S"- - I'aj-e- IS takeD.seusitised in the

"l,u y uip,.ing . a soliitioi:
of placet!
ipon the t.olIo)Iiomiet, surface of the

-- 1 Process of l'lati'ifj, in the
wav, without the use of batteries.

J T" U said to give
good results. To a dilute solution ot

lllorUe ) 2;n(.Cve t0 u.n eellt
cn()u u nlcke, ,ull,h:lU, U aU'jed to ini- -
,ian a deoijt.aiv KrceI. to it anJ
the is then heated to boiiin? in
a porcelain vessel ; the clouding of the
liquid, from a separation of a basic zinc

11115 cKei, ari ic es may ue smiuariy
coated with cobalt

A X'ut'r TtUscjpe. The new re-

fracting telescope ordered by M.
Siruve, the lirector of the l.ussian
Observatory at Pulkowa, from Al-va- n

Clark i Sons, Cambridgeport,
w ill have the largest object glass in
the world. The aperture ot the
great teleseope at Washington is 26
nches. That of the instrument for Vi

enna now being mndeby Messrs. Grtibb,
of Dublin, will be 2S inches. The object
glass of the new telescope for J.ussii is
to have clear aperture of 3') inches.
TSi'i focil length is not fixed, but
will probaly l about. 40 feet. The

is to be liiti-he- d within eighteeu
months after the rough discs have been
olrtaine.1, or thr-- e years and a half from
h dat f..

.
a"J tlie

15 uxe-- i at f jj.u;iu.
Machine belting is now made in

California factory I rem the entrails of
a sneep. a uiree-iori- u nun rope oi
this material will bear a strain of teven
tons, it is said to be much more dur-
able than hemp.

A Stniii;e Itug.

Mr. Hunt, residing in Virginia City,
Nevada, found a queer bug in
ins yard, it is about the size ot a

of a dollar, and its peculiarity
is that w hile it is shaped much like a
turtle, it walks on only half of its legs
at a time. It has mx legs, three on a
side. When it walks it balances itself
on its edge ai.d moves along at a good
pace ou three legs. After walking this
way about a minute it flops over aud
walks on the other three legs. Some-

times it walks on its two forelegs, like
a man in a circus walking on his hands.
Mr. Hunt asserts that the bug can exe-

cute a handspring, either backward or
forward, but while it was in this oflice
it did not essay a feat so difficult. Its
back is a deep blue, sjiotled with gold,
and its belly is striped with red. AVhcn

the bug walks on its forelegs it reminds
one of a circus acrobat in cf
many colors. While Mr. Hunt was ex-

hibiting Ins bug, Capt. Sam, the Piute
chief, came in w ilh Charley of Silver
City. Sam remarked, with a smile of
superior knowledge: "Circus bug,
you bet!" The Piute stretched a string
between two tables, and the bug walk-

ed the tight-rop- e on edge, and then
buna down from it by his feet.
The I'iutes venerate the Insect, and say
that when it npjear8 in the with
gold marks on its back it means plenty.
Black spots signify death and white
spots tauiine. Aside from the absurd
superstitions the bug is certaiuly a
wonderful thing, and its antics vastly
amusing.

There ti Ilenlth Ahead
For cheerless dyspeptics who use Hoatet-ter- 's

S:onch !;i'.ter, which will enable them
to digest, restore their appetites, their

and diive away the bines. If with each
a prospect there are any of them who neplec
to prulit by the above tnsgeation, why tby
deserve to sutler, that is all. Let them ask
any one who has lined tae Hitters if it is Dot a
good medicine, and if 'h'-- receive a truthful
repiy it will be an affirmative. Bilion'.nees,
bowel troubles, debilitr. rheumatism, are all
conquered by this hi;ily aud pro-
fessionally sanctioned specitic, mui h liii also
won a natio-iii- l reputa'iou as a remeiv I r,
aud means of averting inU.-r.ii-i' tent aud re-

mittent fevin It has a cheering effect upon
the invait, and may be relied
upon to pro luce deceive, aul Dot
effects. It is tae one thins needful for the
cure of dyspeps.a, and nothing will supply its
place,

salt, is no draw back, as it docs not iu- -
"What s that? that's a fire extm- - j effectiveness of the .

thing you ever saw The articles to be nickel coated, being
to got one ago." 'first carefully ck-ane- of oxide or

"Jacob, you are always making a of grease, are in the
yourself,"" continued as she shut the thirty to sixty minutes,
door. Every patent right around i kept at a boiling temperature,
you as a cat lays for mouse." Wheu the articles .ire found to have be--

"l)oes, you know anything come uniformly coated, they are
vou'd know every stire and office moved, washed in water in which there

has one o' these. Thev've saved is little chalk solution, then dried,
lots of buiidings, save ours. and brought to a polish with

"Vou throw it at the" don't you?" t!'aIk r other suitable material. a
fJie sarcastic fI'titutioii of a coba! t place of
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AGRICULTURE.

Take off the Check-Rei- x. When
the check-rei- n is drawn so as to derange
the natural incline of the head, it caus-
es a stiffneoj ot the neck and a pressure
of the cervical au l dorsal vertebra--,

cha:igcs the natural position of. the
windpipe, snd interteres with free re-

spiration. Tbe neck being raised curves
the vertebra; 3f the back, making it hol-

low, which has the tendency to draw
the hind legs forward under the bodv,
or thurst the body backward upon them.
This deprives him of the power of ex-
tending himself. Because, by chang-
ing the natural carri ige ot th-- j horse,
you cause a greater demaud upon his
strength for the resistance against na-

tural motion, aud the action will be
dwelling and slow. The shoulders be-

ing inclined out of position throws the
support off the front legs, cramps the
withers, which divides the Iree move-
ment of each leg, and Impairs the free-
dom and suppleness of his 1ont autiou;
for. as the Irout legs are kept sulf so is
the spring dimiushed, which is the es-

sence of treeaction, and in proportion as
theweight on the front legs is interfered
with by over extension iu the front, so
does contraction of the suspensory aud
lateral ligaments the flexor muscles aud
back tendons take place. Thlsis the pro-
lific cause oi' I he knuckling overt lie i ns

and springing of the knees. Be-

sides, as undue bearing is being brought
ou the lumbar vertebra, serious strain
is produced on the loins and rear parts,
and disordered state ot these members
is the consequence. Hence come lum-
bago, vertigo, fpinal meningitis, and
other diseases ot the spine, t; say noth
ing ol the contracted heels, navicular- -
joint disease and leg disorders. Moro-ove- r,

the 'lead being drawn up in acon- -
strained position, not only the necu is
stiffened, but the muscles of the eyes
likewise retract, alter the focus of the
sight, strain the optic nerve, and as it
were. lorce the eves lroni their sockets.
and sometimes so distort them as to
prevent the closing of the lids. In this
manner the poor creature is sometimes
left for hours exposed to the dazzling
ravs ot the hot sun, the leat conse
quence or w hich must be intlaiuniKlion i

of the cornea and the lens itself. lh
we wonder then at the number of weak- -
eyed, moon-eye- d and blind hordes? i

Only reflect, good Christians, fi-- r one
moment what an instrument ot torture i

we have invented, and what a sin we
lailv commit by this heartrending pun- -
ishmeut ol our most s;'.bmis4e, laith- -
ful and noblest ot servants. .

Cokx Roots. Careful fanners for
years have avoided, as much as possible,
cutting the roots of corn lit the last
plowing. The effects of such root-pruni-

have been seen the fame day
in the curling of the leaves and w ith
ering of the corn. And man;.- - contend
the amount an.! quality is seriously in
ured by Mie plow cutting and tearing

ihe roots, liood fanners have been in
juring lor a plow which w ill butter
throw thesoil tothecom, cut the weeds
but at the same time not reach the roots,
but there are sonns men who are ex
tremely wise, and prefer exploding all
the cherished notions of the past and
present. Mr. Sturdevant.a noted agri
cultural critic, has made a i.ew discov-er- v

in cultivating corn and be urges
his theory on th world iu energy of
pure English. In a well ritten ar-

ticle in tiie Country lim'.UhUit he states
dispositions, as well as the result of
his exteriiueiits, which are well wor-
thy ol notice, as well as lurthcr demon
stration. He says he planted grains ot
corn in buttles el water, and iu Slow
er pots, cutting the roots oil' as they
npiR'ared, aud observing tne results
with a microscope. In eveiy case.
breaking the loots off caused a great
multiplication of smaller roots ati-.- l

spongioles to ap-ear- , the aiea of which
was several hundred iier cent, greater
than that of original roots, and whose
powers of absorption and assimilation
were increased in proportion. larry- -
ng his practice into the held, Mr.

Sturdevaut declares that by repeatedly
cultivating up the soil close up to the
corn or uiiiizu plants, going over tlfv
jrjund in this way at least once a week
until the la.-s-cl appeared, he had, iu
several instances, increased the number
ol cars upon a single stock to twenty- -
wo and twenty-three- , much larger
.ud containing a greater number ol
rrains of corn to the ear than tne usu- -

1 average. The yield is so excessive
as to very properly excite doubts
among old corn growers.

TKorxt win ar in i:v (nil it vrlan-inl-

ihnt c - H- i- h cm- -

P"uu ri-- plir-- b fie ill i:Sic f.ir
au l purifying ih- - I'li-i- l. it.i-Ii- iiiiz all hn:nor.,
Iiiipt-ri.- r r- n Iri-u- i trw ny.
tem iUYi?.ri.M'.z hdI th ftv.uin -
bilitati-i- l bv ; in tk.1, it i. a Btauf have
allvU it,Ih ureal IIwaIiu Kitiorer."

CfKRV the IIoksk. ''Cleanliness
s next to godliness," the old law says;

and because some horses, lifter a day's
work ia the tel-- l or on t no farm, are
timed out to seek a resting place In

tlie pasture, is no reason whv they
should not be kept clean. Cleanliness
adds to health, aud they, one and all,
ought to be thoroughly cleaned daily,
no matter whether they are turned out '

or iu. Kiibbing with the currycomb
or brush circulates the blood and makes
healthy perspiration; and no horse;
will carry a tine coat w ithout it. 'i he j

farmer will see the necesdtvof having
his horse washed and curried every
morning bciore breakfast, when I tell j

him that it will increase the spirits of.
the animal, and iu tilting him for his
day's work; and when he is lroii-.h- t

home at night, wet through, covered,
with mii-J- , and generally lillhy alter a
hard day's work, iu bad weather, the
man who does not see that horse clean- - j

ed off' aud ma le com Portable, is not fit
to belong to the society lor the pre--j
volition of cruelty to annuals.

A rri.Es for Horses. One of ourcit-izen- s
who usually keeps several dozen

work horses, informed us a lew days
since that he occasionally fed sourap-apple- s

to his horses, w ilh excellent re-

sults. They ure certain cures for
worms. He recommends from a half
to a whole pailful oncea week. Anoth-
er citizen w ho has been iu tlo1 practice
of keeping a considerable number of
work horses on his farm says that he
has beeu in the habit of turning his
horses iato the orchard iu the fall
where they could eat as many apples
as they liked. He found that they de-

rived much benefit from the feed, and
gained flesh much more rupidly than
others w bich did not receive an apple
feed.

KEEnxo Graces FnE.n. Take a
wooden box; put in a layer of cotton
batting; then a layer of grapes (do not
let them touch one another); then an-

other layer, and soon, until full. Keep
them as cool as possible and not freeze
them dip the end cf the stem in melted
beeswax as soon as picked.

How to keep eggs Iresh from six to
eight mouths: l'a.-- them in a good
cool place, small end dowit- - in kegs or
boxes filled with lluely powdered dried
earth, or common road dust, or sifted
coal ashes. These settle between the
eggs, keep them from access to the air
and prevent evaporation of the white
or spoiling the yolk.

One Experience from Maxv. "I
had been sick and miserable to long
aud had caused my husband so much
trouble and expense, no one seemed to
know w hat ailed me, that I v.a3 com-
pletely disheartened and discouraged.
In this frame of mind I got a bottle of
Hop Bitters and u.-e-d them unknown
to my family. I soon began to Im-
prove and gained so fast that my hus-
band and family thought it strange and
unnatural, but wheu 1 told them what
had helped ir.e, they said 'Hurrah for
Hop Bitters! long may they prosper,
for they have made mother well and us
happy.'" The Mother.

DOMESTIC.

The New Cike fok Xeckalgia.
The Academie dc Medicine authenti
cates the fact of a aewcure for neu-
ralgia. This is the administration of
ammonical sulphateof copper. In one
case a man aged thirty-tw- o was suf
fering Iroui neuralgia of the filth
nerve MX teeth had
been extracted in vain, and all the
usual remedies exhausted. He then
tried animoiiiacal sulphate of copper,
and was relieved thoatirst oay, and ou
the second slept a .id was pronounced
cured at the end of tea days. Those
w ho wish it can do so, the following
formula Ieir.-i- i taken from The Loudon
Medical Record: Distilled water 100
grammes; svrup of 'orange-flow- er

or peppermint, 'M grammes; ammo-nlae- al

sulphate of cooper, 0.10 to 0.1.)
centigrammes, to be taken in the course
of twenty-fou- r hours, especially dur
ing eating food. As much as tio centi
grammes was given to one patient.
without ill effect; but the above me
dium dose Is recommended, which can
be continued for ten to fifteen days.

IIidkks HfiiTS. Many a babe gets a
wrench from loving hands that might
account for the sudden attack of spasm
the day after, or lor hours of fretl'ul-ne- ss

that no coaxing seems to soothe
and no medicine appears to reach.
Falls from littie eraiiibi!lators while
iu charge of curses, though they leave
no outward and visible qign iu the shape
of cuM or bruises, may have inflicted
something worse by far than cuts or
bruises would have proven to be.
Ces have occurred frequently where
infants have had lulls of which nurses
have not t'ld, aud no marks from
which were visible to the eye, but
which made the child unaccountably
fretful for weeks, until curvature ot
the spine told its frightful story. For
their reasons mothers cannottie too care-tul- in

handling their little ones.-tn- look-
ing after them ersonally, rather than
trusting so much to hired nurses. A
child is a tender thing, and a hurt
which leaves no surface car may have
laid the foundation of an early ditath
or luture deformity.

Xovel Treatment of Croup. L)r.
I'urodie has successfully treated aca-- e

of croup, in a child 7 years old, by
scraping the larnyx. The method is
to introduce rapidly the lett index lin-

ger iuto the phar nyx, so as more surely
to reach the uppei laryngeal opening;
then, with the right hand, a piece of
whalebone is introduced,' having a
small piece of sponge fixed at I he end
soaked in tepid water. After three or
four movements up and down, the

was quickly withdrawn, this
being done three different times at
each seance. The sponge was covered
each time with debris of talse feui-brane- s.

The instrument has a rtdex
as well as a mechanical ac'. ion, causing
spasmodic movements, w hicli provoke
tne ejection of the false membranes.
The child rapidly recovered.

ArTtTiTFs, Deficient. A bad appe-
tite gent rally arises from the disorder-
ed stomach, and is best improved by
exercise and the occasional use of sa-

line purgatives. Chalybeates and bit-

ters w ill also prove advantageous. A
piece ol rhubarb chewed an hour be-

fore dinner is employed by some per-
sons to create an appetite; others suck
two or three ginger lozenges, or a
sm-il- ! glass of bitters, for the same pur-
pose. Due or two four-grai- n compound
aloe-pil- ls of the London tiliarn.uei p:ei:i,
taken Iu the middle of the morning,
nave been strongly recommended, un-

der the name of dinner pills.

The price of soap Is rapidly advanc-
ing. A year's supply of lionuiss"
Ei.fXTKic bought now at old price will
be a very judicious purchase.

Grated Ham Saniwiohs. Grate
finely o. much well-cook- ham as you
arc likely to require, flavor it with a
very little cayenne and some nutmeg.
Koll out some good puff" pa-t- e very
thinly, cut intotwo perfectly even por-
tions, prick in one or two places, to
prevent it rising too highly, ami bake
iu a quick oven till of a golden brown.
Then take it out, and let it stand till
cool, when spread a little fresh butter
lightly over the whole. This should
not be done till the paste is jierfcctly
cowl. Now spread the grated ham
evenly over the paste, lav the second
piece of stuff paste over it, and, with a
very sharp knife, cut into small-size- d

sandwiches. This is a charming sup-
per dish.

Foit Catarrhal and Throat Disorders
"iVu(r)i Httmchiul "cAftr'' are re-
nowned and marvellously effective,
giving immediate reliel in all cases.

Lamp Cement. Where the tops of
lamps have become loosened, it is not
an easy job to mend them, and many
have been disappointed in attempting
to cement them by the use of Pias-
ter of l'aris. it Is said that by boiling
three parts of rosin with one part of
caustic soda and five parts of water,
and mixing with one-ha- lf its weight of
plastei ot l'aris, one will make cement
which is not permeable by petro-
leum. It sets firmly in a short time,
aud is not a good conductor.

A Caxaky Bird with Asthma. To
cure a canary bird of the asthma, you
should hold him firmly in the hand
and let him inhale chloroform until
stupefied; when he conies out of the
sttiT be will be found to bo entirely
cured: this should be done in the
morning before the klrd is led. The
disease is caused by impure air.

Kisses ok Ii:op Cakes. Onecupof
butter, two cups of sugar, three-fourt- hs

cup of water, one-ha- lf

ol soda, two eggs, tour and a
hull or five cujn of flour; drop them
ou a tin, and put a lump of sugar iu
the centre of each.

To cure sore tbroat, wrap flume!
around the throat, keep ontof draughts
and sudden changes of atmosphere,
and every half hour take a pinch of
chloride of potash, place It ou the
tongue and allow it to dissolve in the
mouth.

What a wmmrT ' ' a tril.ute nft-- paid to a
tut Pr. Hull Bt.y Syrup, at 'Titlingth pains vl tae little une.auoD the crriut.

To keep the hands soft, mix honey,
almond meal and oil into paste; use
after washing w ith soap. Castile soap
is best for use, as it w ill cure a cut or
scratched and prevents any spot.

F'or inflammatory rheumatism take
half ounce of pulverized saltpetre, put
n half an ounce of sweet oil, bathe

the parts affected, and a sound care
will speedily be affected.

A good wash for the teeth Is made
by putting equal parts of borax and
camphor gum into a bottle of water
and letting it stand for a short time
before using.

Bleeding of a wound in man or
beast can be stopped by a mixture of
wheat flour and common salt, in equal
parts, bound on with a cloth.

Those who have hard, calldeous
spots on the hands can rid themselves
of them by holding the spots '.over the
grindstone for a moment or two.

Tbk (rreat PILE remedy, ANtKESIl tha
t ie wonder of the ae. 20 .nffS-e-

rblees tlie o,.y ...rdlible remeX Tueverlutroj,lced. Onljthoee who hi LLd
lotione, ointment aud internal remedittnrun. will ntiderstand the cratcful IUnlin,,ant relief from paiu and lli Juh5 2.

TUin cure of Hie t, rribl. diae ?h.t ANA-Ktsi- ldaaenrea. It is tued by lector, of M

1 i &J3&

HUMOROUS.

Shot Ix A Territory. A forty
!..- - rmm the nnner rtart of the conn

trv who had so much forty-ro- d aboard
that ho was oblivious to the customs
of civilized society, dropped into a sa-

t., o tnun In Nevada, the othel- -luun .ml br wav of diversion pulled
.i"t ' Ms revolver and sent a bullet

prashinir Into tlie wood-bo- x. A peace
officer, who by some uuaccoiiutable
means happened to be in tne victim ,

heard the report, and peering through
th Erin to see that there was no dan
ger inside, entered the door and went
up to Hallelujah Jack, w ho stood there
carelessly loving w ith the wcapou he
had just fired.

"Come. Jack, pnt her away and don
bang around here any more," said Mr
ljiliiWlll.'ltl- -

"Why not?" tersely queried the pio-

neer.
"Because it's against the law to

shoot so cussed promiscuously in any
State, and especially in California.

Jack staggered across the barroom to
where a large atlas hung on tnewan
Taking it down he pointed his toil
stained fingers to one of the numerous
divisions.

'That's Calit'ornv aiu't it?" he
asked.

"Yes."
"An' that's Arizony, ain't it?" lie

continued, pointing a little further to
the right.

"Yes."
Before anyone could prevent lie sent

a bullet iilotiirliing through the latter
uortion of tiie man.

"I'm a law abiding citizen, lie ex
claimed, as he backed up Into a corner
of the room and held his revolver
where the officer could look down into
the barrel. "Yer tole me not ter shoot
iu Calil'orny, 'cause 'twas a State and
against tlie laws. So I thought I'd
iest shoot in a territory."

The othcial was immediately covinc-
ed that he had no grounds for arrest

Fkeulk La oils. Those languid, tire-
some sen?atioiis, causing you to feel
scarcely able to be on your leet; that
constant drain that is taking from your
system all Its elasticity; driving the
bloom Irom vour cheeks; mat con
tinual strain upon vour vital forces,
rendering you irritable and fretful. Can
easily be removed bv the use ot that
marvelous remedy. Hop Litters. Irreg- -
ulailties and obstructions ol your sys
tein are relieved at once, while the
sprcial cause of periodical pain is per
manently removed v in you need
this?

The last straw that breaks the back
of your patience in the apothecary s
shop alter the polite pharmacist has
carefully put your three cents worth
of medicine Into a ten-ce- nt botU
wrapped it up in two cents worth of
paper, tied it with a cent's worth of
twine, and used up about live dollars
wortli af your tunc, is to have him
light a small lump, and use up fifteen
minutes more in sticking the parcel to-

gether with sealing wax. Then, having
iu a ball hour gradually goaded you
to frenzy, ho blandly says: "Only
lorty cents, sir.

A showman was exhibiting in Gil
iner county, Georgia, a monkey that
till been taught to fire a pistol, ihe
showman handed the monkey a pistol
and told him to "shoot the ugliest man
in the crowd.' shiiii;' im.-chi- ei ous
boys put shot in the pi to!, and
when the tii inkev picked out Ins man
an-- fired, the shot took effect and
slightly wounded the 'iglv man. who
took tut bis knife, cut the monkey's
throat and whipped the showman.
The ugly man lias been indicted, aud
his trial is soon to come off.

A ooi story is told of Colonel G- -

lawyer of thi-cit- y. A
pany of gentlemen were playing jm- -
ker, when a terrific storm arose, the
lightning played as familiarly about
the house as a uuck paddles in air
pond, and crash atter crash of thunder
rent the air. Immediately after a ter-
rific crash, Colonel G arose, threw
down his hand, put ou his overcoat,
and sail: "I can't stand this, gentle-
men; I must leave you." " What
"Il'the lightning strikes this budding
aud kills lit ail, I'm d ".rued il I want
th-- j A ii gel Gabriel to find me with a
bob-ta- il flush."

A li rri.e boy having been at a chil
dreu's partv, his papa was tol l Iu
chose the biggest girl to dance w ith so
aske-- him: "How old was she? II

"1 would not be so rude as to ask
her."

"When toe wickets cease from
troubling ami the weary are at rest
refers to the garden gate on a cold
night. Then the lovers measure noses
by the ruddy glare of ihe lire.

A fioun old negro was burned to a
crisp recently somewhere down in
Ueorgia. The text of the funeral ad
dre.--s, oddly enough, was: "Well
done, thou good and faithful servant.'

1 1 is no sign because a farmer Is
growing sage that he is becoming
w ise. Or, liecau.-- e a farmer makes good
thyme that he is a pedestriau.

'See here, .loues, why don't von
fentv in your premises?" "Oh, there
is no need of it, as long as my w ile's
always around the house is
there V

Tn k best excuse for suicide we ever
heard was of the fellow who said he
wanted to get into the next world
before all the sol. places weie taken
up.

That was a wise colored man who.
in speaking of the happiness of mar
ried people, said: "Dal ar 'pends al
togedder how dey enjoy demsclves."

"That puts a different face on it,"
said the swindier when he raised a
check from twenty to two hundred dol-
lars.

He said be wanted her to be Ms
help-mee- t, and she replied that she
couid never be more than assUter to
him.

Fal'T Shows are tli raz ftnil w nn.
il TetMti-- thM tk uimiT.Hl ti(ksp

oiia g'lift lir. Hal-j- syrup. It
no upiato. Fi ice r

Iris very easy for u man lo breakfast
iu bed if he will he satisfied wilh a few
rolls and a turn-ove- r.

A joke is not so durable as a church
bell. Alter it has been told a few
times it is worn out.

If a little stream is a streamlet, Isn't
a little team a team let when it is
hired ?

Those who have had their summer
loaf must now earn their winter bread

Xo use trying, you can't make per-
son's voice clear by straining it.

The watch lacks self-respe- ct ; it Is al-
ways trying to run itself down.

The foliage is getting mad; that Is
to say,, it's on it's sere, y

WnintE thre t. a weafoioas if ta Ttiroat or
tun-.-s- . at old ne-,d- tul may tLat is re-
quired to esutiilsn a In.-rPu- and ir nerally
fatal dl.se.ise. Even wliere tin re Is i o pp--s lal
tend- ney to Bmncla! r Puiiuonarv tr.iulile. a
severe cold, left to take earn ot Itself, olten
plant tlie of a s. r ous sure to
be developed by suhseq-i- tiC Take
especial careol your li. therefore, fmm the
vt ry eadiest symp oais ofaeoiti;ii er cold, hy
pru lentiy lo Dr. Javoe'a ExptvtortntL
a Idea will soothe an-- l sirentu.-- f lie biouclil.d
tubes, al ay luiliunuiation. aid eleau-- e tbem
and tue unroot all lrrltutm? a. Ad
ounce ot prercuuoa la belter l&aa a pound ofcm.

CTouaamptlon Crd.
Ax old physician, retired from prac-

tice' having had placed In his hands by
an tart Inula missionary the formula
of simple vegetable remedy for the

and permanent cure for Con--siecdy
, , '..turrh. Asthmasumption, uroiiciimo, ,

and all Throat and Lung Affections,
also a positive aud radical cure for Ner-

vous Debility and all Nervous Com-

plaints, after having tested iw wonder-

ful curative powers In thousands or
cases, has felt it his duty to make it
ti.rw to his suffering fellows. Actu
ated by this motive and a desire to re- -.

lieve human suneriiig. a win wuu
of charge to all who desire it, this re-

cipe, In'uerman, French, or English,
with full dlreetlqis for preparing and
using. Scut by mail by addressing
w ith stamp, naming this paper, YY. W.

Siiekar. W Povctrt' Uuck, liochesur,
Scib Xurk.

Tlmnuctoo.

Timbuctoo is an Arab city in every
respect, built like all those In the in-

terior. We know what tnis is; it is a
collection of mud-house- s, thatched per-

haps with grass or straw, with narrow
alleys and dark and dirty baiaars. It
has "no w hite inhabitants except tran-

sient travelers; the residents are all
Foulah negroes. It coutaina about
50,000 peoplc, being larger, he says,

than Oran (w hich Is six miles around),
and smaller than Marrules. It is, In

fact, a collection of small villages, ex-

tending over a considerable area. The
present ruler of tho country Is Sultan
Mahoniet-et-Beko- e, who resides at the
capital. This is a large town of which
we have not before heard, called Ahmet
Ellah, situated about twelve leagues
north of Timbuctoo, and contains a po-

pulation of about one hundred thou-

sand. The highway connecting these
two cities must be very pleasing and
picturesque, as it is lined all the way
w Ith villages and gardens. Timbuctoo
is governed by a kald, who has full au-

thority, and has under him a rigorous
There seems to be no

spot iu the world where a pilgrim can
escape taxes. It is situated 'n the midst
of a very rich country, and lies about
a mile north of the Niger, which there
flows from the west to the southeast
and is very broad. The natives call it
the "N'ile,"or in A rabic El Dor (the sea).
It overflows its banks periodically, like
the Nile, the flood extending up to the
walls of tho town, and fertilizes the
land, and the land which is not so Irri-

gated is not cultivable. But with this
inundation the soil is very fertile and
produces crops of sorgho, millet, rice,
tomatoes, onions and turnips; ind!go
grows w ild. There are near ty forests
of valuable timber, many cocoanut
trees, and a gum-tre- e from which the
natives get oil for illumination. The
river supplies fi-- h in abundance, and
the natives navigate it by means of
pared barges and rafts constructed ol

eces of wool bound together with
cords. The Sultan has no regulararmy.
but everybody is a soldier on ar. emer
gency ; the lighting is done with bows
and arrows, only the chief's carrying
guns, pistols and sabers. The livliest
trade is in slaves, which is conducted
on a very large scale. Salt is a valuable
import, a slave often being exchanged
for a kilogramme or two. Trade is
carried on by barter or by means ot
strings of shells, the fiat money of the
couutiv, and tiuitc the treenbacker's
ideal. The caravans, which seem to
be largely conducted by Jews from
North Africa, who cross the Sahara,
bring in cotton and linen goods, glass
trinkets, arms (mostly of English inan-ulactm-

knives, needles, etc.; and
carry out rice, sorgho, millet, ostrich.
feathers, gold dust, gum, ivory, lead
and coffee. To the north of Timbuctoo
large tpiantities of camels are reared,
:md on the plains to the south the na
tive tribes wander about, after the fash-
ion of the Bedouin Arabs, wilh herds
ot sheep and cattle.

Stniillkht and Health.

nnhi;ht is even more necessary to
health in summer than in winter; for one.
among other reasons that disinfectants of
all sorts are more necessary in summer
than in winter. The rays of heat tmicken
tlie vital powers, the chemical rays exert
their mysterious and potent influence, ami
the illuminating rays, independently of the
others, comniuuieaie motion. The exha
lations from our bodies in warm weather
are more copious than they are in cold
weather, and if we shut out the liirht from
our hous;s wc remove the most etllcient of
all agents in destroying what is wholesome- -
The noxious vapors, which free admission
of air and light would remove, are absorlietl
by carpets and upholstery, and are produc-
tive of ilisease. Those who accustomed to
the darkness and dampness of close rooms
may not con ious-- sutler therefrom, but
that they sustain real injury is evident
in the pallid faces, their flaccid muscles,
and mrveless movements. The contrast
between them and those whose lives arc
passed in the open air is too evident to need
comment. It may not be necessary to e

during the day every room in the
house to the direct rays of the sun, but
there should lie frequent opening of the
d.Kirs and windows, so that the solar rays
may eriorui tueii oenecceni omce. lied-rooi-

and oilier rooms in constant use
should receive most careful attention in this
respect; sick rooms especially reutiire
thorough winning and ventilation, and. if
possible, should always have a southern
aspect. More patients die on tho north
side of hospitals than on the south side:
there are more deaths on the shady side of
any street than on the sunnv side. A

notable Southern housekeeper, o'.iservinir
strictly the following rule during the sum
mer n.oinus. Kept her house perfectlv dry
from May to October : Until 10 o'clock in
the morning all the doors and windows
were opened wide: then thev were closed
until 4 in the afternoon, and then opened
again until nightfall. This rule m'nrht not
do for all localities but such a use of it as
should secure a free access of light and air
10 every part of the house at least once
a day would be productive of good results.

Figure Don't Lie.
Scauta, Union Co., Oregon,

May 3oth, 1S79.
Untter Iuiprovcmeut Co.. BuOalo.

X. Y.:
Sin The package of "Ituttor Ma

ker" forwarded by you to W. TV. lJass,
C.SO., 1 tins place, was nan-le- over
by him to mo for trial, and orders to
report the results to you, as 1 have the
managi'iucut of this dairv.

1 have tlie honor to reuort tint one
gallon of sweet cream churned a: a tem-
perature of ;,. Jex. and treated with
the Uutter Maker according to direc-
tions accompanying package, produced
four and one-ha- lf pounds oi butter of
a line golden color, aud llrni, waxy
texture, anJ of delicate flavor: tinit
occupied in churning and gitlioriu-- r

the butter, tw enty minutes.
U.ie gallon of sweet cream, same lot.

churned withou: the powder, produced
iotir pounus 01 uutter several shades
lighter in color, not so firm or waxv in
texture, but no perceptible dillercnce
in uavor; time occupied in churnin".
at same temperature as above, forty-liv-e

minutes. The fine, enren grain,
rich, golden color, Increased tiuantity
Hum tucviiuiiiiii-- ; stlU iiicruig tue
butter, aro groitly in lavor of using
your preparation, and! have no hesi-
tation iu reco nmending the same to
my friends and the public generally.

auur iiucoicni servant,
Geo. V. Eastkkbrook.

Curat improvements have recently
been made In Carboline, a deo!oried
extract of petroleum, the great uatural
hair renewcr, and now It Is absolutely
perfect as an exqui-dt- and delight-
fully perfumed hair dressing and re-

storer. Everybody to delighted with
it. bold by all tlrngglsU.

Cow va. Alligator

A few days ago a man was looking
for his hogs near one ol the rivers In
Georgia w hen he heard a cow bellow-

ing. Upon going to the bank of the
river aud looking on the opposite side
he saw, ou a sand bar, an alligator, a
cow and a young calf. The alligator
had the cow and calf between Itself and
the river. He made a dart for the calf,
wheu the cow rushed between then.,
and a fearful tight ensued. While this
was raging the calf got iato the woods
and faced about, bleating plaintively.
The alligator was uot more than seven
feet long, and struck at the cow lurlous-l- y

with Its tail. The cow avoided as
many of these blows as possible, but yet
received quite a number, one of which
knocked her rolling over for about ten
leet. The alligator rushed upon her
with open mouth, and tried to seize I rr
bv the nose, but she was up in time to
catch it upon the horn under the throat,
and threw it over backward, and before
It could get another lick at her, or de-

fend itself, she w as ou it again ; tossug
It hiirh into the air. It fell into the wa
ter with a splash, and did not venture
to the land again. 1 hecow.aiier rum-in- g

around looking for the enemy, ran
to her calf and made tracks t'i rough the
woods tor home, looking b ick occasion-
ally to see if she was pursued.

Ik you have wronged a man don't
hesitate to go to him and ask his for-

giveness. But supposing he has
threatened to f hoot you on sight? Go
all the same. Society demands the
sacrifice,

Ir too are Ne-vj- and Depressed, tax
Ooollaud'a German liitter.

I,4?3.30 rroHU la 30 Daya:

10 in legitimate Stock Speculations in Wall
afreet pay immense prohu. pamphlets ex-

plaining evemhiue aett free. Heath A Co.,
broken, liJ7 Uroadwav. N. Y.

HtnuuA'i Tetter Ointment will rare Sore
Eyelids, Sore Nom, liarber'a lu-- on the 'ape,
nr f imrar's ltfh An ths hand. It never fads.
40 MUu per box. sent by mad fir CO ctuU.

I Juhtuiton. lloilowar & Co..
OU AicU St,,pbila, Pa.

nimiaj.' letter Ointment will cor all
scabby or seal) weaves of the ak.n.
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